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NEHRU intended to hang the hoarders on lamp posts. Mujib intend
to shoot them, after encircling ~hem with the help of curfews: The

slight difference in the imagery apart, there is no reason to think that the
fulminations will yield different results. After the famous Nehru pro-
nouncement, ~he hoarders in this country have amassed, as the conservative
Wanchoo Committee tells us, Rs 700 crares or more black money,
creating a parallel economy which has thrown ~:!lthe plans awry, It is
a safe bet that Mujib's threat to liquidate hoarders will be clean forgotten,
just as it was a safe bet that the Bangladesh Government would accept
American aid as soon as it was offered,

It seems -that a big crowd has a delirious influence on Mujib's mind ..
It extracted from him the declaration of independence on one March, 7,
for which he was ill-prepared; on June 7 ~his year he has promisedl to
liquidate the hoarders within fifteen days. The latter however' would not
hurt him a bit but such empty tlhreats do affect credibility. It is of course
irrelevant to talk of Mujib's credioility ; the adroitness with which the
manifested his willingness to accept American ,aid, providCd "it has no
visible strings," must have <lmused Wa~;hington a great deal. It was clear
(hat it was not a question of whether Mujib would -accept Nixon's offer of
aid, out of how soon Nixon would make it. Money is of course
money, but Mujib's promptness in accepting China's offer to purchase jute
at a handisome price must have caused the China-haters in this part of
the Indi:ln sub-continent some consternation; which windmills would
these gentlemen tilt at now? .

Mujib has built his political philosophy on four pillars, which seem
to /have been imported from India, where contractors care little for masonry.
Otherwise why should his pillars look so tottering within a few months?
His secularism does not seem to have inspired! the non-Bengali Muslims
with any confidence. Their property is still being usurped, as Mujib
admitted at the 7th June rally; (he periodic trek back of the minority
to India is another stark indication of the failure of secularism, which
Mujib .defined on Indian lines and defying the meaning o'f the word, as
equal protection to all religions. His socialism has prodUced a moratorium,
for six months for the time being, on strikes and gheraos. His democracy
has curtailed the liberty of the press. whidh must echo from .•..Ow on only
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have been burned to organise crash
programmes to bring succour to the.
suffering masses. All this is of course
part of a known scenario; if 2:ny-
thing is different, it is the cale of the
performance which is sOjllewhat big··
gel' this time in view of the immen-
sity of the problem ~hich has, accor-
ding to a modest estimate, liffected
nearly one-tenth of the country's
population. But has the relief
machinery really got going?_ Are the
victims getting fresh· water to drink
and food to eat? According to many
reliaole reports. tihe -'answer in both
cases is no. The States are eng'lged
in a wrangle with the Centre over the
extent of crop losses and the financial
assistance needed to meet the situa··
tion while every day more peovle are
d,ying. Till the middle of last week,
~he official casualty 'figure alone stood -
at 616. In a c01..lltryof 547 million,
that may not be much, if Or.e knows
how to look at it. Perthaps ~hen you
have droughts and floods one too
many, you cannot expect one to be
too fussy about these tihings which.
thank god, are confined to a world
which is so d.istant from ours. After
all everyone has so many problems of
his own that there is little time to look
after those of others.

So if any taxpayer asks where -all
the money that is believed to lhavt:
-Deen spent over so many years on
hydrological planning has gone, he is
questioning too much, If there are
still districts whidh do not have a
'single tubewell, £eemingly becau'e the ~
rocky structures make tapping of
subsoil water extremely difficult, that
should be accepted with grace. But
leaving asice the hunnn ';spect of it,
which apparently does not deserve
anything better than passing interest:
the economics of such an approach is
also rather difficult to exp13in. Wes!: ..••
Bengal has estimated that crop losses ,.,.
will amount to something like Rs 80
crores; the OUtPllt of raw jute aiooe
is likely to oe 1.5 million bales -less
than expected and the State has al-
ready sent an SOS to the Centre to
make up the ~hortfall thlOUgh imports
from Thailanc, (which is believed to
ha,ve not much surplus) a?d BangIa·-
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Scorched Earth
The murderous drought that has

parched many parts of the country
during the past few weeks has predic-
tably aroused; 'great sympathies' in
official circles for the poor victims.
Promises have heen made that funds
will not stand in the way of the relief
operations; ministers have scurried
hither and thither; and midnight oils

for the masses. That way they are
more dangerous for the maSses.

The masses are having a ve't.y bad
time in large parts of India because of
-the prolonged drought. Women haye
to walk miles-not in the Ro'oert
Frost or Nehru way-for a bucket of
water and then return empty-handed
to their children with parched throats.
When a hut burns, one can do nothing
about it. Agricultural activity lhas
come to a standstill. Landless laooll-
rers are moving into inner circles of the

.hell they are always in. There is little
to eat or drink-except soothing
words. of which there is no dearth on
the radio or in the papers. But empty
words do not even make people fart.

In Orissa, besides death from star-
vation, dhere have been reports of
trafficking in women. Since the tri-
bal women are not as prosperous a;
some of the heroine~ of our epics, they
prefer to live somehow and become
playthings of the body-profiteers. It
is to be hoped tihat the new dispen-
sation in Orissa, wouk~! make them
prefer death to body-selling. Give
them something to eat, for in the
short as well as the long run, food is
what counts.

A curious fact:' ,though there :js
little food for many, the Indira wa~e
is spreading. (She may now take up
the DMK). That is because of the
hope that the Congress under her will
be able to assure some food, at least.
But this year the harcvst ' may be
dismal. It may mark the beginning ot
a period of trouble for Mrs Gandhi.
It is reported that even radical politi-
cials are waiting for the weather to help
them out of the morass.

Change In Orissa
The defections in Orissa would

have caused some excitement and in-
dignation in leftist circles some time
ago, before the dismal failure of the
1.1.n.itedfront experiment in many
States. But now mass defections are
accepted as a matter of course. The
event in Orissa, however, was marked
by fthe merger of the Utkal Congress,
the breakaway group, with the Con-
gress. Beware of dissident Congress-
men-they are always undependable.
People who have hobnobbe-d
with tlhem for the sake of a stint in
offi~e look rather miserable today.
It would, however, be a sure 'oet that
they, given another chance, would
follow the same course and muck up
everything.

About Orissa, one might say, why
bother if the Swantantra goes to the
dogs? But would the Satpathys be
.any better? :.The trouble wit:h them
is that people think they are more
forward looking and would do a lot
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the official sentiments. It can be said
that the only pillar of Mujib which is
stout enough is his brand of nation-
alism. All the 'Biharis' must stay
put within the neo-concentration
camps-open to the whims, anger and
synthetic hatred of the Awami
Leaguers.

There will De an election in Ban-
gladesh when the Awami League is
in a position to win it hands down.
The election will be conducted there
oh the same democratic lines as ill
West Bengal this year-for that the
\hunt-down of the real opposition is
already on. The right NAP or CPB
is of courSe a different entity, much
as the CPI here. It was not for nO-
thing that Mujib was felicitated at
the victory receptions ,,(hen the right
NAP students defeated the Awami
Leaguers in practically all the stu-
dent union elections. The parallels
are so very obvious that the feeling
can be hardly suppressed that Ban-
glade;.1hwas made indeed by India in
her OWn image.



Bogged Down ?
As if to. show Nixon and Thieu the

relative ineffectiveness Of their bomb-
ing the Vietcong are now attacking to-
wards Hue and Saigon. Latest re-
ports reveal that the NLF have oc-
cupied a number of key outposts 'near
Hue and come menacingly near the
capital. After lite mining of the North
Vietnamese port9 and iharbours and
the savage air attacks some signs of
bogging down of communist activities
were evident in tfhe Sauth. The Ame-
ricans could iljrlift their men to Quang
Tri province for a nibbling attack
from behind; the Vietcong have re-
portedly been dislodged from Kon-
tum. But the latest att~cks by libe.
ratian forces will certainly deflate the
Americans who had been gloating
aver tfheir bombing successes.

Nixon's calculations about the rpre-
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and other areas of Aligarh town), majority community elite, it is diffi-
the stranded conddtion of young hope- cult to understand why Aligarh could
fuls, 25,6 boys and girls belonging to not wait.
the minority community who had After 25 years of sufferance" at
come to the city from all aver India . the hands af both Hindu and Muslim
to appear for an examinatian (now religious fanaticism, the common peo-
abandoned), the sudden closure of pIe of either community have learnt
factories and commercial establish- to live in peace and gaod-neighbourly
ments in the locality and the plug- sociableness; and ' unless raked up
ging aff of earning-appartunities far into. activity over false, slogans by
daily wage-earners, non-availability of f~ssy leaders, they can comprehend
vegetables, eatables and other essen- alld even appreciate with mutual re-
tial cOlllmodities af daily need. the gard the other community's point af
ban an movement that is a must far "View':aprapos the structuring and
every citizen. After all, every man preserving of traditional communal-
was really nat that interested in pra- culture and education. If the Mus-
jeeting "secularism" with a vengeance lims aFe a bit chary to give up their
into the University's institutional cha- tra!cfiitionall 10)ialties, why hustle
racter, and touching aff a crisis in them?
these panting hot days. Deaband in Uttar Pradesh has a

It, is :veIl knawn that Aligarh U~i- fine centre far Islamic theology and
vefSlty 18 a symbol of the Musl1m other educational disciplines. So far
cammunity's quest for. a cultural, sta- / no voice has been heard calling ,for
tus and cultural-emotIOnal satIsfac- prefabricated reforms there. Should
tion. Despite the twists, interpreta- the guardians of Muslim education.
tive ar otherwise, !hat T?ight be giyen striving for an expression of freedom,
to the letter and lll~en~lOnof Article autonomy and initiative through Ali-
30 ( I) of. the ConSt1tutlOn~tfhe,'oroad garh University, desire to take more
fact remams that the ulliversity has time to amend their educational di-
~cq.uired,. through th~ de<:ades si~ce mensions, why must the Government
Its lllceptlOn, a peculiarly commumty- choose to force ~heir pace?
oriented character and environment
which ordinarily pass unnoticed, but
assume a distorted complexion when
interfered with. The Union Govern-
ment says that the university is plied
with State funds. Is that any argu-
ment why the minority cOlllmunity
should be made fearful of losing its
cultural rights and prerogatives?

The country does still remember
I/he flutter over efforts to reform
(or revolutionise?) Ithe character
of Banaras Hindu University, the
insidious waves af ultra-reviva-
lism that surfaced then, and the im-
promptu retreat. For all the 'bene-
fit' to educatian fram top-imposed
and amateurish reforms, what tfhe
studient community has learnt is a
loss of educational initiative and dis-
cipline. More, their <','herished li'oer-
tiies, as well as educational autanomy,
are put in jeopardy. If .that univer-
sity has been allowed to sizzle in an
authoritarianism of administration and
the status-quoed inhibitions of the

Aligarh: A
Rigged Crisis
A correspondent writes

It is not far the first time that the
Central Government has chosen to.
make a fetish af secularism and im-
ported a crisis, deliberately, that is
fraught with' the risk of a communal
upsurge. The Aligarh University
(Amendment) Bill was one such pa-
rently mis-advised step, an over-de-
monstrative craze for reform-where
!lone was urgently needed-which has
landed the Government in an unfor-
tunate tension of immobility; and the
public in the vortex of uncertainty,
aox\ety, bitter controversy and
suffering.

All cbese were surely avoidable--
the continuous and inordinately long
spells of curfew (for days at a stretch
in the Barna Devi area, and similarly
arduous experience in the KotwaIi
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,
desh. Similarly, Mahara8\btra, which

- is having d~oughts for two successive
years, faces crop losses to the extent
of R'!l 200 crores in all. For many other
States like Orissa, Bihar, Andhra
PradeSh. Guj rat, Rajasthan al1d Uttar
Pradesh, the position is more or less
the same. Indeed, if the unusual hot
spell continues for much longer--

.which according, to some not-so-foo-
lish circles might have something to

~ do with changes in climate due to
indiscriminate !bOmbing in Vietnam
and due to endless nuclear tests-the
remaining sources of water like tanks
and .irrigation canals might also go
dry. Soon the scene will change and
floods will take over. To say that
these problems are beyond the range
of engineering is to question the ca-

- pa'bilities of science that has made
even deserts: bloom and has tamed.
mighty rivers. BefOre we go in for
such grandiose schemes like the
Ganga-C very link, let us look at
our neglected backward where the
millions live year in and year out
with either too little or too much
water.
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to the conference tabre. As the situa- ~
tion stHnds tQday the communists have
nothing to lose by such peace ~talks
Uhough they would not surely oblige
Washington by doling out in peace
what ~ey have earned oy blood ..
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derstand,ably, the spirited reply to the
attack in the Young Indian came in
Mr Bhupesh Gupta's hatchet sheet,
New Age. The Young Turk split
has a long JIistory. Until 1969, the -
Young Turks w~re a cohesive group,
comprising both former CPI elements
and former PSP and other non-.com-
munist elements. Mrs Ga7.tdhi used
them to fight Mr Morarji Desai. and
later Mr Chavan used them to re-
treat from the Syndicate parlour and
save his job after the August 1969
Presidential election.

After the 1971 Lok Sabha elec-
tions, the CPI lobby in the Congress
bas neen riding high, with the arri-
val of Mr Mohan Kumaramangalam
from Madras. Mrs Gandhi ditched
the non-CPI Young Turks in general
but took Mr Mohan Dharia, a Cha-
van man. into the Ministry for tac-

- tical reasons.
The CPI lobby, comprising mostly

political hippies who failed to make
good in their parent party, have been
acting as the bridge between Mrs
Gandhi and the CPI at one level.
though Mr Bhupesh Gupta provides
the missing link between Congress
precepts of socialism and its failure

, CENTRAL NEWS AGENCY

Talking Turkey
FROM A POLITICAL CORR.F.SrONDE1\T .'

View from Delhi

In the situation the communists
might propose peace. A call for re-
opening ,the stalled talks in Paris has
already come from Hanoi. It Ihas
also reportedly asked some other
countries to make the Americans come

THE toppling operation in Orissa
provides the cynical climax to

the Congress concern for checking
defections. Did not the Prime Minis-
ter say, replying to the Home Minis-
try demands debate, that the Govern-
ment had decided to go ahead with a
Bill that would require defectors to re-
sign their seats and seek re-election ~
Nothing prevented the Government
from pu~hing it through the 'Dudget
session but it was common know-
ledge that the Bill would have to
await completion of ,the Congress
drive for one-party rule in the
country.

In Orissa, the party's demolition
squads went about the task systema-
tically and in Tamil Nadu, the Con-
gress claims to 'have bought over 80
DMK legislators and it is only a
matter of time to get the DMK le-
gislature party to disown Mr Karu-
nanidhi and elect a new leader who
wouLdlmerge his party with the Con-
gress or £hort of that split the DMK.
November is mentioned as the dead-
line. One of the Union Ministers has
gone on record with the prediction
that a serious political crisis will grip
tbe DMK and Tamil Nadu but has-
tened, to say that he was misreported.

As ,the PI ime Minister went on
the usual summer jaunt, the lhangers-
On were disappointed oecause the
long-forecast Cabinet reshuffle did not'
come off. But meantime came the
Young Turk controversy, Mr S.
Chandra Shekhar blasting the CPI
labby inside the Congress which has
been acting as a political ma'fia. Un-

sent war are based on the logic of a
military victory. He believes that it
is Moscow's arms that. enabled the
communists to mount the Eas-
ter offensive and that by'
cutting them off from, their
outside sources of supplies and des-
troying tlheir economy, the commu-
nists ·could be done in. Nixon, it
appears, ha£ transmitted his thinking
to ~he Russians' also. At the b.e-
ginning of this offensive the Ameri-
cans cried themselves hoarse
about .the Russian arms aid to
North Vietnam. Now, however, the
wailing nas stopped. Maybe, On his
last Moscaw visit Nixon was able to
bear upon /his host about the risk of
such aid. Russian arms are still com-
ing, in, bue not enougb to make up
the losses. Peking can at the moment
be ignored. Her arsenal cannot be an
adequate substifute for Russian sup-
plies. As regards the existing hard-
Ware still with the communists, Ni-
xon t.'hinks these can be taken care
of by the B-52s and Hhantoms. All
this is within his grasp. But what he
cannot measure is the staying power
of t/he NLF and the North Viet-
namese against his airforce and their
control over the local situation. Ha-
noi has reiterated that it has built
up enough stock to fight for ten years,
if necessary, and has learnt to live
a tunnel life. The same thing is also
heard from the NLF. The battle
situation has not changed enough to
daubt Cheir claim.

The NLF and the North Vietna-
mese have dug in firmly in the nor-
thern part of the country and vir-
tually cut it into two by taking strate-
gic positions in the Central Highlands.
Militarily thjs will enable them to
take on the enemy during the man-
SOOnwhen a lowering sky will pre-
vent effective air. operations. But the
primary aim of this offensive is paliti-
cal-to blow up the Vietnamisatiol1
myth and to deflate Thieu and his
American 'Dackers. Moreover, the of-
fensive has. shaken South Vietnam's
fragile econony. With 11he Ameri-
cans becoming ungenerous due to
pressure at home, informed sources
Orecast disaster ~n the near future.
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comes to a question of signing agree-
ments. Officials with extra-territorial
loyalty are useful to Bangladesh in
this game. 'The report that India
will sell arms to Bangladesh at throw-
away prices has escaped pubilc atten-
tion. The laboured explanation is
that India has a surplus production
in certain lines. A big defence bud-
get is justi'./ied on the ground that the
threat is not over yet and that Pakis-
tan might act as proxy for someone.
Another argument is that the Pakis-
tani war machine has not been fully
destroyed. From self-sufficiency in
certain types of arms to an exportable
surplus is some progress and the
capacity in the Joydevpur ordnance
factory can be dovetailed with India's
own ordnance output. And this is
how any country begins becoming an
armament 'merchant, invoking the
noblest ideals.

The CPI has proffered gratuitous
advice to the warring Young Turks' to
sort tbeir problems out and unite in
the cau·se of the Prime Minister while
directing a few 'Oarbs at the syco-.
phants among its elements in the
Congress, obviously for public
consumption.

Mrs G.'s Attack
Mrs Gandhi's attack on the out-

come of the Moscow summit has
caused great discomfiture to the CPI
and its theoreticians are spinning out
elaborate explanations of the de-
tente. Dr K. S. Shelvankar certain-
ly was not among the first batch of
envoys briefed by the .Soviet Govern-
ment about the sumll!it outcome. Just
as Mr L. K. Jha was among the last
~o!be called in for a brieJ./ing in
Washington about Mr Nixon's Peking
visit, Dr Shelvankar was rather low
on the list, suggesting that in the
context of the higher...•level detente
the Indo-Soviet treaty is of little
significance.

The Bangladesh Finance Minister,
Mr Tajuddin Ahmed, was virtually
cold-shouldered by Mr Fakhruddin
Ali Ahmed in New Delhi. A meeting
between the two was part of Mr
Ahmed's programme. the exact time
fixed. But Mr Ahmed chose to beat
it to Simla for 10 days and the Ex-
ternal Affairs Ministry was frantical-
ly trying to !coate one of the two
Ministers of State from Mr Ahmed's
ministry. Neither of them were avail-
able and on the Indian side, a couple
of officials met Mr Ahmed. Mr D. P.
Dhar's whereabouts are not known
but a few Bengali officials drafted
from outside the Government to man
important desks in the Indian mission
in Dacca have turned out to 'Oe spo-
kesmen for Bangladesh rather than for
India, in their extra-territorial loyalty.
All this seems to have damped the
enthusiasm for Bangladesh in the
Secretariat here. The anti-Indian feel..
ing in Bangladeslh is being used to
blackmail India into giving one kind
of concession after another when it
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in practice. T1hese storm-troopers'
tried to gain control of the Congress
For'um of Socialist Action and deve-
lop~ links with the rupee trading
countries and were busy fixing licen-
ces. and permits as part of the Fo-
rum's activity, . It would be well to
remember that when the 1971 Lok
Sabha was constituted, over J 40 MPs
attended a meeting of Young Turks.
Here was the bandwagon. The CPI
part of th~ bandwagon PromiSedl bet-
ter. rewards and. everyone was con-
verging On it, leaving the original
Y.oung Turks high and dry.

The CPI Young Turks got all the
plums and overnight emerged the
conscience-keepers of the Prime Mi-
nister's socialist commitment. In the
process they overdlid things in Par-
liament. For instance in the debate

• on the posters scandal, these com-
mitted boys spoke'n many voices,
indeed, contradictory voices, and the
ruling party looke.{/!a little sheepish
at the en, thanks to the overzea-
lousness of its Young Turks.

The CPI's discom'fiture at the ex-
poSe of this eection of Young Turks
is understandable. The CPI does not
consider this an intra-mural problem
of the Congress. It took upOn itself
tbe role of rebuking Mr Chandra
Shekhar andl his Young IndilJn, while
one of its columnists did his bit, re-
counting all the instances of "unity
in action" between the CPI and non-
CPI Young Turks. We owe him the
knowledge that Mr Mdhan Kumara-
mangalam (just a Supreme Court'
lawyep then) co-authored with Mr
Chandra Sll.ekar a memorandum
against Mr Morarji Desai.

There is a hilarious pattern to the
current controversy. Mrs Gandhi
cbose to put Mr Kumaramangalam
(whose "sickening sycophancy" a

ew Age colu~st was feigning to
attack) to denounce the other radi-
cals in the party. The C:1mbridge-
edu,:ated Steel Minister spoke in his
clipped accent challenging the work-
ers' ri~1t to go on strike and his
commandi performance at the AICC
included a few shafts against the
"left" adventurists, that is those to
the left of ,Mrs Gandhi's self-interest.
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many warhead~. At b.est, the SALT
can reassure us that the numbers of
missiles that may be launched to des-
troy us all will be limited. They
might even do the job more efficient-
ly, since the SALT allows the .re-
placement of the .obsolete weapons !
The SALT can no more r~uce the
,tihreat of a nuclearl showd.O\1.o11than
the test-'oan treaty can halt the test
explosions of new weapons. The high
sounding names of tbese trftaties and
all the glory and tlhe brouhaha sur-
sounding their signing have led us to
believe that the world is a little safer
place, when, in fact, there can be no
cheap s.ubstitutes for total nuclear
disarmament.

Why, then, the treaty? From the
American point of view, mostly for
domestic reasons. Fol" years now,
enlightened public opinion in that
country has been J:evulsed by the arms
race. This need not have any in-
fluence on governmental pJ>licies, as
the U.S. handling of last year's Indo-
Pak crisis very clearly slhowed. But
the middle American was 'beginning
to realize that bloated defenCe bud-
gets served up more and more num-
bers of already obsolete weapons,
but did not help reduce the smog
that bothered him, educate his of1i]-
dlten better and, most importantly,
improve the law and order situation,
while continually increasing his tax
burden. Warnings of imminent tax-
payers' revolt h~,ve been sounded
and Democrats and Republicans

, alike 'f)lave feared them. With th~ ge-
nerals sated with their nuclear toys,
politicians shrewdly calculated that in-
stead of spending on improvements
in ·both quantity and quality, since
they had enough to kill us all, tlhey
could save 'by concentrating on qua:'
lity alone. This, of course, necessi-
tates an agreement with the other
side. In the bargain, the politicians
corner all the glory. Hence the
SALT.

More or less the same reaso'ning
can be advanced for the Russians
who were faced by the rising bour~
geoisie's demands for more consumer
goods, and a mounting, almost obses- ~
sive, fear of the Clltinese. _

Overkill
We have to consider, however, the

rationale for the SALT before we
can consider it an achievement. Nu-
merous published studies by unim-
peachable authors, such as Race to
Oblivion by the renowned physicist
Herbert York, offer documentary-
proof for tlhe contention that the two
giants had built up, by the mid-six-
ties, nuclear arsenals large enough to
destroy all life on the plan~t, if not
the planet hsdf. Today, of course,
this arsenal has grown considerably.
The SALT simply freezes the num-
bers of the missile launchers at their
present levels for either side. There
~s no ceiling on the megatOntlage,
nor on the number of actual war-
heads (bomes) deployed along with
the missiles, since, with the advent
of the MIRVs on~ missile can carry

all spontaneity, who would (have per-
formed exar;tly as he was told, any-
way. Even before the Nixon party
left Moscow, high ranking sources on
both sides were busy spreading the
word that apart from tlhe strategic
arms limitation treaty, all other 'mo-
mentous' agreements, such as those
about environmental pollution, space
exploration and medical research,
were long in preparation and would
have materialized anyhow. Mr Ni-
xon's own accomplishment then is lit-
tle more than putting his name to the
documents.

Even the SALT, we are told, is
more a result of the seven years of
~oargaining that brought about a 'com-
mon understanding. rather than the
seven ,hours of talk that preceded
the actual signIng of it. to be sure,
there were points of disagreement
which were hammered out in this
final p.base, and this could not pos-
sibly have been accomplished at any
lower level. So, even if all the spade-
work was done by the subordinates,
the very signing of this document
might be considered an achievement.

PANCHAJANYA

More About The Summit

WEare told that President Ni-
xon recalled his "long che-

rished and solid reputation as a hard-
line anti-communist" during one of
the Moscow ,summit sessions to as-
sure his Russian hosts of the solidity
of the SALT. Nixon w:l.tchers every~
where will be comforted by the fami-
liar, almost routine, spectacle of one
Nixon introducing ,another, even
llhough this time it was the new Ni-
xon introducing the old one, just in
case anybody forgot \him!

Mr Nixon, as the election approa-
ches and given his flair for bombast,
will certainly rank the summit some-
where along wi-llh"the greatest week
since creation" (the week of the first
moonlanding) and "the week that
changed the world" (his visit to China
la$t winter). Just as surely, one
migut expect to find less than what
meets the eye now, once all the ver-
biage settles down, even witilout the
benefit of historical hindsight.

The number of accords signed·dur-
ing Mr Nixon's visit to Moscow
might be some kind of a record in
the diplomatic annals. All 1lhis was
grand spectacle for the American
public via t~e television. They are
long used to being spectators' to
record-breaking perfor..mances on the
~tube, especially since tecorOO are
maintained in the minutest detail, so
that, achievements which might other-
wise be dismissed as inconsequential,
can receive due recognition. One pre-
sumes their Russian counterparts
would hardly ,be less conscious of this
performance, given their newly en-
couraged quest for Western ways.
This simile of the record-shatterinl2
athlete and the spectacle-hungry fan~-
is, however, too complete to be flat-
tering. After the hero is duly feted
with champagne, his entire retinue,
from tbe coach on down, modestly
conf~ss theil' 'Contributions in the at-
tainment Qf the feat. As a result,
the champion is reduced to little more
than a progrllmJl1e~ being, shorn of

".~
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of the nuclear club, Egypt, Israel and.
lndia, the Japanese have the econo-
mic and the technological wherewi-
thal to develop sophistic:lted nuclear
weapons and delivery sys~s Lo

match them. Japan's aggressive eco-
nomic performance has d'1own that
she is no longer willing to play the
second fididleto the U.S. .To the
American strategists, this is ominous,
lor economic belligerence can turn
into political belligerence.

Among the rich nations of 6he
world, Japan alone is not Caucasian,
dominantly Christian or tracing her
roots back to ~he Graeco-Roman civi-
lization. If we assume that. the com-
ing conflicts are going to be based
lIpon ethnic, ,rather than economic,
considerations, a Japan possessing
economic, political and military mus-
cle is going to be a greater threat to
the white world than anything else
it has known. On the same basis, a
Tokyo-Peking ethnic-based, axis would
certainly iseem possible. This axis
would be even more dangerous, given
the Chinese prestige and influence .in
the Third World and the sheer
numbers.

With uhis kind of a rationale Mr
Nixon's trip to Peking can be seen
as a protective measure to keep the
Chinese away from the Japanese.
Not that the Chinese were not shrewd
enough to get something from the
Americans in return for merely play-
ing upon their fears. The Russian
warmth towards the West .GerUHlO
ostpolitik can also be seen as. active
canvassing for Caucasian solidarity
c\en amongst their e(stwhile areh-
enemies. How else can we· expla-in
the silence of the Western world over
such actions as the Fcench ahd the
British resumption ,of arms trade
with the <lpartt.eid regime .Qf South
Africa, the American resumption of
chrome imports from Rhodesia, the
British agreement with Rlhodesia,
curbs on immigration oy the coloured
population into almost every white
country and so on?· The racist
trends, when openly advocated by a
W_alIace or a Powell, are deplored by
the 'Western bourgeoisie. Yet their
international policies, let alone do-

dent a coolly formal reecption. But
they did. receive him. They went
out or their way to explain that the
woman who shouted anti-Nixon slo-
gans w!len he attended the Bolshoi"
Theatre was not a Russian. And
all these agreements, together with
the Big One. Mr Nixon spoke to
the Russians on their own T.V. The
Russian leaders are said to (have re-
cognized him as a master diplomatist.
All these things together with no
strong word about Vietnam, have
made Mr Nixon a hero in the eyes of
his countrymen, as grudgingly acknow-
ledged by Sella-tor IKennedy. This
is something he could· never have
achieved on his own and for it, he
must thank tlhe Russians. In the
process, his fe-eleotion seems far
more assured.

Why aU these favours to a man
who has demonstrated amply his un-
friendliness to the peoples of ~he
Third World, by a power that would
like to portray itself as a patron of
the very Isame people? It could
hardly be because the Russians were
jealous of 1he Chinese get1ing /fle
American President's attention. All
these actions are parts of a much
bigger canvas. where Uhe dominant
colour must remain white.

Even 'before MI1 Nixon visited
Peking, the Western press \bad dec-
lared his Moscow visit to be the more
important one. In the light of the
"achievements"-the ubiquitous trea-
ties again-we can certainly expect
the pund,its to dismise Ithe Peking
trip as an exotic excursion while hail-
ing the Moscow summit as an histo-
ric occasion. Given the present po-
wer calculus, certainly an und.erstand-
ing between Washington and Moscow
merits a lot of attention. It is then
t1hat we can see the aim of this trip
as being one of maintaining the do-
minance of the U.S. and the USSR
together, against a threat from the
non-white world.

A couple of years ago, Herman
Kahn wrote about the emerging Ja-
panese ,super-Sltatet ~is was, not
out of his interest as a futurologist,
'out rather out of his strategic con-
cerns. Unlike the other bridemaids
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As far as tlle Third World is con-·

erned. tile Moscow summit must be
considered rather ominous. That it
took place' at all in spite of Mr
Nixon's lunatic and menacing brink-
manship is itself a warning. The
.mining and the naval plockade of
North Vietnamese ports and the in-
~essant rain of death and destruction

_ on Indochina should convince every-
oody of Mr Nixon's belligerence. Even
his allies in Western Europe and
puppets in South-East Asia felt cons-
trained to dissociate themselves from
this decision. Many Americans and
Europeans demonstrated against his
decision. Not the Russians, though.
They may have issued formal prottst
notes and -given the American Pre'si-

H all theiSe well-publicised feats
. turn out to be less than the momen-
t(lUS achievements they are made out
to be, wbat about the "secret"-since
Prof Kissinger was there-confabula-
tions? It 1S too early to speculate
whether Ithe (big two have "solved"
the Vietnam problem, and, most
likely,· useless, too. It is unlikely
that tJhe Vietnamese people will give
up their quest for freedom and reuni-
fication 6f their country. Their Rus-
s.ian "allies" may resort to qUiet or
cven noisy diplomacy. Having made
a heavy sCicrifice at the altar of dip-
lomacy in 1954, the Vietnamese are
hardly likely to commit ehe same error
again. Mr Nixon acknowledged, ra-
ther magnanimously, the Russians'
right to help their allies, in his speech
ordering t!he mining of Vietnamese
ports. Even the unlikely event of
the Russians abandoning the Viet-
namese completely should not alarm
the Viet ese; their American allies
of the Second World War period
turned their backs On thel!! comple-
tely once fhe Viet Minh struggl~
against the French imperialists began.
Thus, the emerging big power detente,

"-- even the very remote possibility of a
kind of menage a trois among the
U.S .. flhe USSR and China for world
domination, is hardly likely to curb
the just aspirations of a freedom-
loving, revolutionary people.
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mestic ones, are exercises in not-so-
subtle racism. T~e Nixon adminis-
tration fought measures to impose
quotas on European imports, but en-
couraged similar moves for Asian im-
ports! The Russians are newcomers
to the game, but their attacks on the
Chinese have taken on such a "yel-
low peril" tone, ,that it proves how
adept they ar.e at it!

Third World
What do we learn from it?

That once and for all, we must rea-
lize that our destiny is tied inextric-
ably wtih the Third World. Tfuat our
vital interests are better pursued in
Dar-es-Salaam, Hanoi, Santiago and
even Isiamabad a-nd Peking, rather
than in Washington, London or Mos-
cow, even though momentarily our
white arm-giving knights might ap-
pear to have a shining armour. Last
December we heard that a Russian
fleet had followed the American Se-
venth Fleet into the Bay of Bengal.
We were oleased by fue steadfastness
of our treaty partners. We heard of
similar reports of a Russian fleet
being dispatched to tbe Gulf of Ton-
kin, complete witiJ mineswleepers.
Lately, tbere are no more reports of
it, perhaps out of a deference of the
theatricals in Moscow. lne lesson
should be obvious. Some treaties are
more powerful than ideological, mo-
ral, bonds I

For too long, the valiant people of
Indochina have fought alone. They
:have held up noble human values,
while the Third World has Deen con-
tent to pay lip sympathy, at best. In
the end it , will be the Indochinese
who will expose this shiny, new Ni-
xon to show what he always has
been: an international racist dema-
gogue. But must they alone pay
suoh a high price on beJl:1alf of us
all for this revelation?

NOTICE

Articles cannot be returned
unless accompanied by return
posta~e.
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Clouds Over Gangtok

By A CORRESPO:\'DE:\T

A news item from Gangtok dated
June 1 announced that the

Chogyal of Sikkim has assumed a11
executive powers, so far exercised by
the Sidlon, Mr 1. S. Chopra; that
Mr Chopra may \be )appointeldl Ad-
viser to the Sikkim Government; and
a Sikkimese will assume the functions
of the Sidlon, The official announ-
cement said the King would, until fur-
ther orders, hold the executive po-
wers carried on oy Indian officials
since 1949 at the request of the King.

Before t'he announcement the King
relieved Kazi 1 thendup Dorji-Khang-
sarpa, President of the Sikkim Na-
tional Congress, of the post of
Executive Councillor. The news item
did not mention this fact. The
dismissal order was served 011 ,the
Kazi by a' special courier just 'aefore
he was due to leave Gangtok for a
trip abroad.

11he action followed a prolonged
furore over the Party Bulletin No. 2
of the Sikkim National Congress,
published under the mU11e of the
Party Publicity Secretary, Mr D. B.
Gurung, On January 26, 1972.

On February 1, Mr Gurung was
summoned to the Gangtok Sadar Po-
lice Station 'oy police officials, and
there he found Mr Karma Topden,
one of the Cbogyal's secretaries, and
several other officials. Under threats
and duress Mr Gurung was forced to
sign a document to the effcct that the
Bulletin No. 2 did not contain true
facts and that Ihe disclaimed any res-
ponsibility for it. After signing the
document Mr Gurung informed the
lead,ers of the Sikkim National Con-
gress of what he 'had just been thorugh.
Mr Gurung then sent written state-
ments to the various Government
authorities, including the C11Ogyal,the
Political Officer and the Chief Ma-
gistrate, telling them of how he was
forced to sign the statement.

A member of tlhe Sikkim National
Party (Chogyal'l\ party) brought a
vote of no-confidence in the last Sik-

kim Council session against the Exe-
cutive Councillor land PJ;esident of,
the Sikkim National Congress, on the
contents of Bulletin No.2, and. 110t
because of which ne was doing in
connection with any of· his portfo-
lios. They however realised that
their action could not yield any fruit-
ful result. The Kazi was then < asked
by the Chogyal to sign an "apology",
already drafted, in connection with
the publication of Bulletin No.2. The
Kazi, in consultation' with his Party
colleagues, refused to sign any apo-
logy. So d.id Mr Gul-ung. The Na-
ltional Congress declared) that -the
Bulletin was their Party organ, their
\oice, that it had always been oojec-
tively critical of defects in the admin-
istration, and that it was the collec-
tive responsibility of every single
member of t'he Party and its bran-
ches throughout S1kkim.

Since all this began, legal advice
from all over poured in at ~e head-
quarters of the Sikkim National Con-
gress, and the :K.azi received legal
advice from interested and sympa-
thetic legal brains who are astound.-
ed at the lack of legal knowledge dis-
played by the King's coterie.

When all efforts to persuade (?)
the Kazi failed, he was dismissed.

To the dismissal order, dated May
28, the Kazi replied:

"Coming, as it does, on the most
auspicious occasion of Buddha Pur-
nima, the day of Bireh, Enlighten-
Jnent and Nirvana of our great Lord
(Sakyamuni), I do hope and pray
that this will be a day of tb~ eman-
cipation of our Sikkimese people".
What did the "infamous" Bulletin

It said that if the errors of omis-
sion and commission on the part of.
rulers past and present that cause the
people such deep and abiding suffer-.
ing are not redressed, and if the era
of absolutism does not end very soon,
the future or the Sikkimese people
wijU,not be any more reassufing
tban it is 'today. It is natural for
the Sikkimese people to expect
the Chogyal to emulate the demo-
cratic reforms and enviable progress
of the countries he so frequently
vis-its at so much expense. But the
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costly foreigI}. tours are, apparently
- .meaningless as far as tbe Sikkimese

eople are' concerned, for there are
no ~igns of any reform.

The Sikkim National Congress de-
mands a permanent Constitution that
promises full personal freedom in a
socialist society for the Sikkimese
people. Let the people ,Ilave what
are fueir rights.

As Jong as 'the present election
rules and. policy are not drastically
chan6ed, no bonest and sincere lea-
der and rep"resentative of the people
will be able to·· contribute anything
pra~tical towards the welfare of the
masses.

Sikkim has an election system
based on casteism and communalism.
1be Sikkimese people are classified
as Sikkimese Nepali, Bhutia-Lepcha,
Tsong, Sangh and Scheduled Caste,
instead of being class~fied as merely
"Sikkimese." If we are to abide by
the Si~kim Subject Regulation of
1961, says the Bulletin, "we have
perforce to discard Ithe present
policy of "caste discrimination and.
communal division among ourselves.
Herein lies the sense 'and strength
of true nationalism engendered by
unity. There can be no progress in
our country unless general elec-
tions are held on th,~ strong 'oasis
of equal rights and the rights of
the minorities and backward classes
are properly safeguarded."

For the last twenty years the Sik-
kimese people have elected their
Councillors, and Executive CouncilS
have been formed, yet none of the
demands Of the people have so far
been implemented. This \has quite
naturally led to 'oitter discontenrment
among them.

The politico-legal subtleries of the
Darbar are now being comprehended

. by a long-suffering, but rapidly awa-
kening, people. The fault, however,
is not willh the political leaders
al~ne, but is mainly due to the
electoral system the effete and out-
moded administrative machinery, and
the anti-democratic policy of a small
group of opportunists whose con-
centration is on self and lucrative jobs
and business. The rights of. the
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people have been denied to them for
mainly these reasons.

The Executive Councillors, though
elected~oy the people but nominated
by the Ruler, hayc no real executive.
powers, nor have they been vested
with the powers to which (hey are
entitled. This, it would appear, has
been motivated with the specific idea
of bringing disreput':- to the people's
representatives in the eyes of the
people, and, thereby, disrupting any
progress towards the introduction of
democracy in Sikkim.

Education
For instance, with much fanfare the

opening 9£ a college in Gangtok was
decided upon, and the news was con-
veyed through the medium of the
Sikkim Herald. It now transpires that
there will the no college! It is a
matter of disgrace abounding that the
Education Department has not 'oeen
able to establish a degree college all
these years, and !\hat funds alloted for
this purpose in the Third Five Year
Plan have been allowed to lapse year
by year. Five years have lapsed in t1he
search for a site for the proposed
college! By the time the building stage
is reached "our students will have be-
come aged, all tlhe while indulging in
a sort of Rip Van Winkle sleep and
dreaming of studying in a college in
their own country, for there appears
to De not the remotest likelihood of a
college in Sikkim becoming a reality."

The students are facing difficulties
in outside colleges due to strikes, un-
rest, etc., and as such, it is all the
more imperative to have a college of
their own as speedily as possible. The
children of the rich and privileged
classes in Sikkim can afford to proceed
to foreign countries for expensive
education, and they do so. But
where can the poor and needy
studen ts go?

Is the opening of such a college
denied to Sikkimese students to de-
liberately deprive the poorer section
of them of (higher edncation so that
they cannot ultimately claim their
fundamental rights, they ha\'jng been
rendered politically astute in the
meantime by virtue of a higher

education~
There are many young men· now

working on pathetically low sala-
ries in the Government of Sikkim at
Gangtok who had earnestly hoped
that they would be able to better
!~-:.eirprospects by attending a night
college that never became a reality.
Other stu<!.ents, who passed tbeir
Higher Secondary examination in
1971, are stranded, for· the promised
degree college has not materialised
and it is now too late for adnnission to
other colleges.

Free and compulsory education up
to iite Higher Secondary standard
must be immediately introduced into
Sikkim, Sikkim being a poor and
backward country.

Orange Tax
Due to hailstorms in some places,

d.iseases, and other extraneous rea-
sons, the orange crop this year has
been very lean. The question pi
markets and railway-wagon difficulties
was also created by the recent Indo-
Pak war. But as soon as oranges
started coming into the market, tlle
local orange tax was increased by
double the usual amount. This
brought about a state of near-panic
among the orange growers and mer-
chants. The sudden enhancement of
lI'le local orange tax by double the
usual amount, and that. too, without
any· prior notice, in the very middle
of the selling season, has resulted in a
representation to the Government of
Sikkim by the orange-growers and
merchants. So far, they have recei-
ved no reply.

The situation is that more than half
of the dealers paid ~he tax at Rs 2/50,
while the others paid the tax at Rs
5/- as the 01der had 'come too late.
Taking into account the lean crop
this year, and the market and trans-
port difficulties encountered, it is
surely surprising, if not irresponsi'Ole,
to say the least, d.hat the Government
should ha\'e chosen such times of
hardSobip to increase the tax.
The Budget

Every year there is a considerable
deficit in the Budget. This deficit is
mounting year by year but, unfortu-

9
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to create a widespnead student strike
and 'finalIy direct the strike against
the government. The government
put pressure on the Syndicate. - In a
dramatic manner the Syndicate chan-
ged its decision just three days after
making it, without any action from
student circles. The results were
declared: Ravenshaw 95%, BJB
99%, Banki 100% (In- these colleges
the malpractice was extensive a,nd
open, acording to official circles).
But puri got only 1 7% and other
non-copying colleges like Puri, bet-
ween 10% and 25%.

These were the objective conditions
of 1970-71 for the Puri College. We
will see what sort o~ subjective change
was going on. Be careful, dear rea-
ders, avoid cynicism and J'roeeed
from the chain of objective data to
subjective conclusions. Be judicious.

"Where there is suppression, there
is resistance." The long harassment,
frustration, n:altreatment and partia-
lity resulted in a sudden rising. Six
bombs were seen on the college
grounds for the first time in Orissa.
The people took it as gravely as they
did the Indo-Soviet pact, announced
on the same day. The students un-
animously declared a 'reign of terror'
On the college campus and promised,
to fi~ht for justice and all the admi-
niStrative organs of the college were
paralysed. At last the Senate formed
a committee to 'fe-examine the papers.

"Five hundred papers were inten-
tionally mismarked" (if a newspaper
re~ort is true.). In spite of repeated
demands the Syndicate had not the
guts to publish the report of the com-
mittee. One Syndkate member told
us: "A sleeping lion catches nO
deer. We cannot help you. Can't
you throw some of your bombs a,t
your lecturers?" Our delegation gave
a prompt reply. "That has been done,
sir. We came to you to have a peace
talk after making full preparations.
Remember. if Puri JCollege starts
mass. copying then the conse_quences

By A Group of Students

No Copybook Solution-

'UTKAL may be unknown, but not
Utkal University, not the

historical background of Ravenshaw
College and its high !standard of
education. This is the university
which had not faced any type of
student unrest and uprising On educa-
tional grounds Itill 1970. Indeed
such a long period of calm is unique
in the educational history of modern
India. But after the para-poiltical,
widespread student strike of 1964,
Ravenshaw students started 'malprac-
tices' with the guidance of the teachers.
The University knew it but stood as
a lifeless statue. It could not protest
for fear of losing the protected Senate
electorate 'area of Ravenshaw gra-
duates. As the weakness of the
University bosses became apparent
other colleges followed suit. The
University could not even chant; like
the three mythical monkeys it remai-
ned neutral between the groups of
colleges, the copying and the non-
copying, becaUSe BJB (one of ~he
well-known colleges in the capital),
the parthenon of would-be bureau-
crats and happy hunting ground for
the sons of the white elephants of
Orissa, was one of them.

Here can oe mentioned the
bumi\iating Situations of 1he ,SCS
College Puri. a college which had. not
had any type of student unrest since it
was formed 27 years ago due perhaps
to the feudalistic culture or age-old
Puri. On the other hand it has pro-
duced a number of brilliant students.
The annual results were always ex-
celIent. But as the mass copying
crisis endangered the outer world like
an epidemic the results started wor-
sening rapidly.

In 1970, with an iron determina-
tion, the SYlldicate cancelled all the
examination papers of the fiinal year
because (in ~heir words) of "the open
malpractice in some colIeges." It
was a fact that some political hands
were behind the Syndicate decision

to create a widespread student strike

The' Bulletin says action is now
imperative and that ..1972 may be a
year of fulfilment.

If the ruling clique fails to read the
writing on the wall, the invitable mo-
ment to face the righteous anger of
the indignant masses may not be
far distant. The Sikkim National
Congress (has fai~h in the people's soli-
d.arity and their united strength. If
necessary, the people must be pre-
pared. to fight for the achievement of
their Human Rights. There will be
no deartlh of leadership when the
opportune moment arrives.

nately, there is no prQspect of a pro-
portion_ate iI~crease on the income side
top:1eet the deficit. In such a lean fiscal
situation, it is surely unwis~ to lJarbour
ultra-a!Dbitious ventures so long as
there is no other source or means to
make up the delficit in the budget.
Besides, the food position also is not
dependaole. In view of the food
commodities that Sikkim has to im-
port there doe-s not appear to be any
appreciable progress in its food pro-_
duction, not to speak of self-suffici-
ency, and it would be unwise, to say
the least, to disturb the existing sourc.e.

Despite the fact that monetary aid
in crores comes from India, no appre-
ciable progress, or ijmprovement, in
any field of developIpent has been
evident and «:1is too, even after the
completion of three Plan periods in
Sikkim.

If the Chogyal so wishes, Sikkim
could advance and develop in every
respect with all this aid, but regardless
of the people's democratic aspirations,
adopting an attitude of indifference-
towards them, all this and the blatant
misuse of development funds at all
levels, will ultimately prove to be a
fatal policy, and the lip-service to the
Dafoar of the favoured, fawning, self-
seeking few will not help in the long
run.

The Sikkimese people are now in a
- state of acute and morbid frustration;

the.y are disappointed and disgusted
and Ahey now freely talk of the stormy
coup of I~9 before the Palace in
Gangtok.

I
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Conference to discuss the present edt:!-
cational crisis and to form a united
body to face it. The leaders of the
various student organisations sup-
ported this proposal, The SFI cal-
led it a "living approach towards de-
mocratic movement." But the matter
was disclosed to the un:versity. - The
university knew better than us about
the strategi~ importance, of the con-
ference called by anon-party, mill·
timt collcfle. With double shrewd-
ness it instigated the leaders of another
big college to carr the conferenceil)":
dividually before us. They openly
provided the money. The: conference
was held and we remained silent. The
conference began with high-sounding
announcements and )ended with bit-
terness and party ~ivalry. The last
remnant of stucent nnity was spoiled
and the conference's negativc result
justified! our apprehensions:

Rightly or wrongly, we did not call
a counter-conference. One of the
Syndicate members sr.reamed in de-
fiance: "We have left no stone un-
turned exce~t Purl College. The 1U-
ture of the university hinges on that.
extremist college. That college is
preparing bombs. We will see 'how
they play the game with explosives."

One after [\notner annual state
conferences of various student orga-
nisations wer.e held either .~n C1,lttack
or in so;ne other distinguisheo 'town.
Everybody talked about their party,
their policies, some burst into anger
over the West Bengal atrocities. ~ut
no one came forward to discuss Stu-
dent interests.
Police on Campus

In the second, half of Mar.ch, just
20 days before the examination, ih~e
Government, declared that it would
keep a police forc~ on the college
campus. This was a direct chal-
lenge. We announced in the
general body meeting that the presence
of the police on the college campus
was a symbol of violence and the
masses would certainly ;idopt counter-
violence. But we knew 'that cofilfin-
e.d to Puri alone our attempts would
end in smoke. Hence we were an-
XiOllS to know what was going on in

movement went to the rescue of help-
less people. Puri College volunteer~
saved tl!1epoor people of the devastated
land like Mahakalu and Jambu under
the leadership of the standing com-.
mittee. In a nutshell we had tre-
mendous mass power. Mass-made
decisions were carried out; the lea-
ders were only the connection between
the present and the future.

Meanwhile the University cancel-
led one Pre-University Examination
paper of Oil. colJege, two papers of
Khurda colJege and aIJ the papers of
Banapur college. Ravenshaw and
BJB remained untoucheu, Our first
university campaign started. After a
long journey an angry student mob
attacked the uni\'ersity office; bomb-
throwing, setting fire and destroying
official documents went on. The stu-
dents went out of control. The
VC said that copying had taken
place laccording i to university
ooservers. The students asked,
"Could you proclaim in the name of
God and law that there was no copy-
ing in other colleges? What happen~
ed at Ravenshaw and BJB?" The
VC had nothing to say. The only
way left for him was to drive away
the students with the help of the
arme.d, police. Do not fight a battle
that you are not sure to win. Hence
we retreated.

Our appeal to other colleges prov-
ed fruitless. Obviously the 'divide
and rule' diplomacy won.

The unjusti'fioo treatment meted out
to Puri College and other small col-
leges roused public opinion. Even our
professors were against the dictatorial
rule of the Syndicate. The forgotten
Gll~rdians Commitee ('consisting of
old feudal lords and political leaders
who were the props and pillars of the
British Raj was called. They sat
and after a stormy debQte gave us a
six-page resolution, condemning the
Synd,icate decision and also promising
to meet His Excellency, our Chancel-
lor, for a talk. Time rolled on,
weeks passed but no step was taken
by these so-called guardians. After
this we became aware of the danger
of isolation and disunity. We called
an a11-0riss·a 'College Co-ordination
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will be worst.';' The gentleman said
nothing.

~ 'The delegation returned empty-
hansed. In the second. annual exa-
mination copying started without any
hes.itation anf!. obstacle not only in
our college but also in all colleges
under Utkal University as a direct
impact 'of our proclamation: "Mass
copying is justi'fied vis-a-vis this des-
potic university.'; In the period of
the first r.~ign of terror our achieve-
ments were notable, as we had can-
celled the so-cdlled democratic college
election destroyed all types of reac-
tion~ry institutions and formed a
standing comJ:1itlee of energetic boys
approved by ,the general body as the
supreme non-official student organisa-
tion, From that day on we oecame one
of the hostile camps in society. All

..s... political parties, police, university,
even our authorities> shouted "anti-
social," "lawlessness", "reckless
anarchy" and strove to wipe out the
powerful ;tanding committee in som("
way or otber. We did not care for
anybody, or support political propa-
ganda or tolerate any party politics
on the college campus. All types of
cuItural functions were ordered to be
sLopped, even at the time of the emer-
gency. We raised the question whe-
ther the war of Bangladesh was a libe-
ration movement or not. But Lo our
utter astonishment we found the
Students Federation to be our diehard
enemy. It opposed us all through un-
der the pretext of democratic move-
ment. We tolerated them to avoid
factionalism in such a critical period.
The students ·were loyal to the stand-
ing committee and action committee,
because both served them well by
fighting the educational bur~qucracy,
rrbolishing hostel ragging, elimina ting
the upper-class status quo and especi-
aily protecting students from the age-
old "lecturer terror" in the practical
examination and checking the false
feelil)g of "Town and hostel." We
had no monetary strength-our stan-
ding committee had no legal existence
so far as' the university constitution
was concerned but we were fully
backed by mass participation.

During trye last cyclone our mass
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students were Naxalites with illegal
relationship with West Bengal.

After this the Anugul studegj.s
charged dynamites in their college,
Banpur students threw bombs at the
police and clashes took place in many
colleges.

The leaders who had betrayed us
were arrested later on. They" could
not escape ; their day dreams ended
in an unexpected nightmare. After
all this the students appear-ed in the
examination.

The failure was due to over-esti-
mation of our strengtli and harmful
alliance witlh opportunist sections ..

But we have to tell the people
that we are not "copyists", certainly
not. We demand justice. Unlike the
political swindlers, if justice does not
come through the pen, we will ac-
hieve it by other means. We have
no faith in street i'Jrocessions and big,
howling speeches. This is Our les-
on and also for all. Let ~there be
unity of action. Let all sections of
society have their men to protect
their interests. We have to accom-
plish it within a very short period.
We have already spent much time in
paper battles shouting, quivering and
shallowing "democratic drugs".
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We went outside. Then, one after
another bombs burst. Three lecturers
and on~ ASP were injured. A lathi-
charge was made. Section 144 was

-declared. The SF and other leaders
branded us as "spoilers", "adventu-
rists" and so on. Repression started.
Twenty-two boys were arrested. The
poliCe beat them and kept them in
custooy. More students were arrest-
ed on the second day. The Government
came down with all its might and
combing opera-tions went on in cer-
tain specific areas. The police en-
tered other colleges, thanks to the in-
activeness and cowardice of the
leaders. But our college was still un-
bending. The public relations j~eps
moved around. The sons and daugh.
ters of officers were pressurized to
appear in the examination. The stu-
dents of the hostel attached to the
college were told by the Superinten-
dent that unless they appeared they
would be driven out of the hostel.
Leaders and. active students were ar-
rested. Strikes proved to be a fai-
Jure. The police continued their ar-
rest-and-search operations. The total
4th Battalion Orissa Miiltary Police
was kept on the college campus. The
police seized one bomb and said the

. '~If

the outer world. Some treacherous
leaders pleaded for a compromise
either with the police or with the
Principftl. We rejected their propo-
sal. Once again the SFI lea<Lers
advocated solid resistance against
police violence.

After home preparations we ap-
pealed to all college leaders to form
an action committee on an all-Orissa
basis. We sent a high-powered de-
legation. But they refused to
have anv truck with coJleges other
than their own. The four-party alliance
drssolved at last. But some small
colleges begged us to help them. We
told them our policy was to rely
on our own efforts. We only taught
them our plans but e\'erything was
left for them to do.

Examinations came at last. More
than 1000 students were present on
the college campus. The bell rung
and the police entered,. The students
became excited and boycotted the
examination and assem"oled on the
field. But there was no action. All
they did was to hold a meeting and
give sky-piercing slogans. They went
to talk with the Principal in spite or
his repeated refusals. They request-
ed students not to take to violence.

The Indian Bourgeoisie In Its True Colours-III

HJ. E 17, /972

the colonial authority in India as it
could not 'properly understand the
contradictions between the imperialists
and the Indian bourgeoisie,' meaning
that the colonial authority mistook the
Indian bourgeoisie as its friend and
ally and, granted it protection, but the'
British monopolists 'at home quite
correctly understood the Indian bour-·
geoisie as an enemy and consequently "-
asked the· colonial authority to scut-
tle the protection forthwith, as a. re-
sult of which Birlas resigned from the
second Legislathe Assembly. Agatha
Indeed, Christie, Edgar Allan Poe and
Sherlock Holmes rate into insignifi-

cance before this detective acumen.
.The apologists of the comprador

MONI CUHA

under imperial protection: 'The
Group of Students' being apologists
of the Indian compradors (haVe invent-
ed a quite interesting theory to prove
the 'nationalist role' of the compra-
dors. The 'students' say that though
at the outset some protection was
given to Indian industries like Tatas,
iron and steel, cotton, matchboxes,
sugar etc. it was all withdrawn sub-
sequently at the instance of the Bri-
tish monopolists of the home country.
As an explanation of giving protec-
tion at the outset and withdrawing it
later, the 'students' say llhat the grant-
ing of protection to Indian industria-
lists was due to a mistaken policy of

THIS pro\'es sufficiently the hollow-
ness of the argument of economic

independence of India in 1947.
Of the 336 plantations of India

220 were under British control
in 1947-48. Four British companies:
were controlling almost the entire pro-
duction, the initial working and, ex-
port of shellac. Buying and export-
ing tea, coffee and rubber were the
monopoly of British 'firms. The Indian
economy was at that time under the
joint yoke of 34 British and 6 Indian
monopoly cOl1cerns. (All these figures
are from the Reserve Bank of India
Report-I 950.)
Protection

The Ind.ian compradors thrived

12
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the first round 'Of battle. The pro-
posal for wage cut was dropped after
the Government of India came to the
help of millowners by abolishing the
excise duty on cotton manufactures.
Since 1918, the import of
cotton goods from Japan and
selling tlhe same in the Indian
market at an artificially low proce had
worried the millowners of Bombay.
They formed a Millowners' Associa-
tion and made representation to the
Go\·ernment. The Tariff Board recom-
mended: increased import duties Oil
cotton goods. But it was at a time.
when the USA .. was wooing
] apan against Britain in the
Pacific. So it would not give effect
to 'the recommendation, altl~ough,
by this time British capital had
'oegun to d,ominate the cotton textile
industries of India. However. in
192 7, a much lower d'uty than was
recommended by the Tariff Board
was imposed. Not satis'fied,. the
millowners continued abegging.· In
1930, the cotton textile industry
received <full protection'. But the
millowners still remained dissatisfied.
The Congress, under the leadership of
Gandhi, in order to scuttle the rising
mass d:iscontent launched a move-
ment in 1930-31. In the meantime
Japan went decidedly against Anglo-
American imperialism and attacked
China. The import duties were raised
in 1932 and again in 1934. The pro-
tection continued right up to 1947-

The authors of the paper tried' to
make us believe that the colonial au-
thority eillher did not give proetction or
if it gave it at the outset, withdrew it
at the instance of the monopolists of
the home country because the~e indus-
tries were cxclusiyely Indian. Let us
see how far the cotton textile indus-
tries were exclusively Indian even in
1927.

the Indian bourgeoisie was denied the
reluctant bosom of imperialism. Like
a steps,on neither could it be thrown
away, nor could it be cordially re-
ceived. Take the case of Tata. The,
import duties on steel bars were in-
creased, and bounties were given on
production of rails and 'fishplates in
India in 1924. The duties were
considerably raised in 1925 in order
to counteract the effect of heavy de-
cline in; steel import prices. Further
investigations were made in 1927,
1932 and 1934 and as per require-
ment import duties were lowered or
raised, but bounties were dropped. It
was not a fact that protection was
witll1drawn. On the contrary, the pro-
tection was continued up to 1941,
and because of the conditions creat-
ed by the Second World War imports
became unavailable and protection
was considered unnecessary.

The second major industry, known
to be 'exclusively Indian', to receive
the benefit of protection of British
imperialism was the cotton textile
industry. In 1894, when the Govern-
ment of India was faced with a heavy
de-ficit, they imposed a duty of 5%
IOn the value of cotton piecegoods
and. yarn on the nascent cotton tex-
tile industries of India. This duty
would have been considered a delibe-
rate attempt on the part of the colo-
nialists to nip tihe industry in
bud had this duty been not ac-
companied by an excise duty
of equivalent amount on yarn
produced in Indian cotton mills.
This policy of protection received po-
werful support from Ind:ian indus-
trialists who were slowly coming up
and who were naturally interested in
getting their industries firmly estab-
lished behind the imperial protective
barrier. A few years after the First
World War a state of depression set
in and\ the miUowneJ:s of Bombay,
instead of fighting the imperialists de-
cioe<l to replenish the compens~tion
announcing a cut of 12-!% in
Nle wages of all categories
of workers. The 'nationalists' came
out in their true colours.
This announcement led to a general
strike. The workers of Bombay won

)'
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~ bourgeoisie could not suppress facts .
.$0 they lhaq to admit that the imperia-
L rulers gave protection to those
industries which were considered ex-
clusively Indian and thrived under
imperial protection. If it is establish-
ed that the Indian bourgeoisie thrived
through the nursing and nurturing of

I imperialism then the whole argument
of the authors of the paper regarding
the nationalist role of the present In-
dian boul'geoisie~ regarding its emer·
gence mainly as .finance-capitalist and
front tbe very beginning hav-
ing a monopolistic position falls
flat.- As such, this point of imperial
protection deserves special attention
and demands somewhat elaborate
discussion.

The Industrial Commission in its
recommendation suggested protection
to Indian industries, meanir.g Indian
industries run by 50th Indians and
Britishers. I have shown by quoting
the Simoq Commission Report how the
Indian and British capital merged
and formed joint stock companies and
how impossible it was to draw a de-
marcation line between Indian and
British capital. The industries, those
whictl were considered exclusively
In<Lian, were mainly Tata Iron & Steel,
cotton textile industries, sugar indus-
tries etc., though here too, especially
in sugar and cotton textile, control
by the foreign monopolists had al-
ready begun. Undoubtedly, im-
perral protection policy was dis-
criminating, undoubtedly the colonia:-
lists behaved somewhat stepmotherly
towards the Indian bourgeoisie, un-
doubtedly "the Indian bourgeoisie, as
a result, remained always dissatisfied
and disgrlmtkd, and 'fou~ht' agabst its
senior and master partner for more

. share in exploitation and policy mak-
ing bodies, but that did not mean that
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the national. bourgeoisie and there is
no doubt, today or tomorr:ow that its·
voice would be heard as a disti~t
,'oice, as was demonstrated, "the
other day, on newspaper advertisment
pages, the intense fight hetween Gol-
den Tobacco Co. and Imperial To-
bacco Co, (British) renamed India
Tobacco Co. Their voices can be
!heard through the Engineering News
of India, an organ of the smaller
guys, and other such papers. Until
and unless proletarian class politics
begins to dominate, these feeble voices
of the Indian national bourgeoise
cano')t be expected beyond protests
and 'representations.'

The 'Group of Students' ,in their
ovcrzeal to prove Birlas' role as na-
tionalist quote two contradictory pas-
sages from the Eastern Economist and
ask us to judge whether lihis 'dilemma
is peculiar to a nationalist or a com-
prador? And then they advise us to
'call a horse a horse not elepl;1ant'. The
'Group of Students' all through played
a deceitful role in quoting others. It
was not a dilemma at all, as lIhe two
quotations came from two distinct
quarters, but our 'Group of Students'
put it in such a manner as if the
two extracts came from the same
section of the bourgeoisie. The first
quotation represented the voice of tihe
national bourgeoisie, while the second
quotation represented the voice of the
comprador bourgeoisie. The first
quotation is a part of the statement of
the Indian Merchants' Chamoer relea-
sed to the press on May 2, 1945. which
the Eastern Ecollomist publihsed in
its issue of May 18, 1945 'with a view
to making the comprador section quite
abreast with the actual state of affairs.
Why was nhis statement made by the
Mere·hants' Association? A govern-
ment sponsored industrial delegation.
was about to visit America at that
time for a big deal. Birla himself
was one of the members of the dele-
gation. The prominent and powerful
industrialists were out to utilise their
increased wealth and to link them-
selves with Britain and America
!\hrough joint companies. The small
industrialists and merchants who lack
sufficient resources to enter. into 'in-

compradors as well as against impe-
rialism. But the Indian national
bourgeoisie did never develop as a
distinct force, opposed to Indian com-
pradors. On the contrary ooth the
sections ceveloped together in a single
stream, Indian compradors were
not the rulers of the country like the
Chinese compradors, as India was
a colony while China was a ~emi-
colony. The Indian national bour-
geoisie did not organise itself
politically as a separate and distinct
political sect. On the contrary it follo-
wed in the wake of !he compra-
dol' bourgeoisie, who also fought
against imperialism for share in power
and exploitation. The Chinese com-
pradors, being the ruling class them-
selves in a semi-colony, need not and
did not 'fight imperialism and feuda-
lism even half-heartedly, The voice
of the Indian national bourgeoisie
could not be heard as a distinct one
so long India was a colony, as the
need of a distinct voice was not
acutely felt by it when its 'big
brothers were representing the whole
case of 'national economy.' The
pourings-in of large amounts of foreign
finance capital and lining up of the
compradors in respective imperia-
list camps, the extreme bureaucratisa-
tion of capital and national economy
in the name of 'nationalisntion' and
tightening of contol and guidance
over the state and economic machi-
neries by a particular group of com-
pradors in utter disregard of the
interests of the national economy have
undoubtedly accentuated the crisis of

f'I/e Cotton Textile Mills of Bombay

No. of ~iills No. of No. of C,.apital

spindles 1001lls (in million)

Companies under British
l\hnag'ing Agfency (9) ')- I ,11~,I 14 :;2,121 lb. 980.90-I

COli]panies under Indian

Managing Agency (32) 56 ~,%U.S~8 0] ,St\U Rs. 97U.70

NatiQilal And Comprador
In' China, the compradors were

the bureaucrats and state officials of
the emperor's court from the very
begi~ning, These bureaucrat com-
pradors kept private merchant capi-
ta~ .~ut <?f indu.stry to keep the mono-
poty control' over everything by
themselv~s, As a result, ~e Chinese
national bourgeoisie, which grew out
of private merchant capital, developed
as a quite distinct force, independent
of the Chinese compradors. Their
survival, growth and establishment
demanded almost an irreconcilable
struggle against the ruling bureaucrat

Jt will be seen from the above that
the Br:itish Managing Agency has 22%6
o(the companies under it, but it actu-
ally controlled. 33% of ffhe mills, 32
p.c. of spindles, 30 p.c. of looms
and 50.3% of the capital. The
major share of capital was in
Briti~ hand in 1927, in an industry
wbich was considered 'exclusively
Indian.' This also shows the partner-
ship of Ind,ian and British capital in
1927 and demolis.h the theory of il1-
deeendent par,aIlel development of
Indian capital and industries 'from
the very beginning.

However, Iseveqal /Other industries
which received protection in the period
before the Second World War: The
paper industry in 192 7 matches
in' 19.28, the heavy chemical indus-
tries in /931 and the sugar industry in
1932. In all only eleven industries
wei:e given. protection between 1924
and 1939.
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far as their kids1earnt 'ta-ta?, 'daddy',
'mom', 'auntie' and 'uncle'. Where
this meretricious gloss does not help
in promoting acceptance by, or assi-
milation into, the higher stratum, it at
least deposits the second-hand leavings
of an imitational nature to comfort
tfueclumsy climber with a certain sop.
Otherwise the gains ftom this costly
confidence trick are either dubious or
nil.
. On the otper hand, with magazines
and books from abroad 'h,aving be-
come sparse thanks to import con-
trol, it is amazing to see a s-purt in
Ph.Ds (in English) ,who are sliding in
quick succession down the university
assembly lines quite sleekly, turning
the manufacturing efficiency of facto-
ries pale wHh envy. Now, this sure
is ~he shortcut to status and security.
But the conferment of this easy pseu-
do-scholarship has put a premium on
spuriousness and supeJ1ficiaIity.Con-
sequently, a good teacher and a good
scholar are no more in demand. They
Ihave been driven out of the academe
by this fast proliferating product of
less tban little value.

In a way, allied, to this fringesnip
and vulgar acquisition, is the jejune
and jaded syllabus of M.A. in English
at our universities, The course re-
quires a drastic re-orientation if only
to accord with our status as a free
country and to maximise our advan-
tage from English. It would be per-
tinent and prudent to have our win-
dow open on more than the British
Isles now. If Leeds University can
concede the right of Indo-Anglian
literature to be studied seriously,
there is much more propriety in, and
justi'ficationfor, our univers,ities in-
ducting Australian, Canadian and New
Zealandian iteratures .along Ameri-
can and Britilll'l literatures. Classics
of Greek and Latin literatures in
translation as also those of Russian,
Spanish and French masters, particu-
larly in fiction, also can properly re-
late the conspectus of English litera-
ture to its roots in E~ropean civiliza-
tion and make our resp-onse to it more
intelligent and productive. Besides,
this literary acculturation and assimila-
tion is calculated to enrich our creati-

fair that someone otherwise brilliant
be dammed and denied access to
good. employment merely because he
fails to parade a smattering of Eng-
lish? Is not the snobbery of the
English-speaking elitist alienating the
masses? Wi\h this privilege-hunting,
power-gra'obing species on the prowl,
what content and quality are we
imparting to our rickety democracy?

These questions, I am afraid, have
either not nagged the conscience of
tthose at the helm of educational
affairs or have been dismissed by
them with a cynical complacency.
Drift and temporizing have been dres-
sed up to look like direction and des-
tination. Lack of vision and will
have served for liberal accommoda-
tion. Conesquently we have had no
purposive English policy. And, as a
corollary, some~\hmg of our morality
and a good deal of our English have
skidded a'oysmally. As for the stag-
gering size of the national waste, the
less said the better.

At one end of the scale are the
mushrooming shops called Englislh-
medium schools, a peculiar growth of
the post-freedom era. They are a
flourishing proposition for a number
of reasons. The guardians, eager to
have their wards soundly grounded
and equipped, have confused learning
English with learning through English.
They have assumed that these schools,
because of their expensiveness, are
sound too, the nationwide complaint
about lack of properly qualified
English teachers notwithstanding. No-
body has bothered, to ask how and
when was this army of English tea-
chers spawned. But these schools,
have proved their ~ffectiveness 'n so
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in our approach which may be clin-
ched today or tomorro~ provided
there is honesty on both sides. But
if there is no honesty, even our ,appa-
rent unity can lead us nowhere. •

(Concluded)

English ! English !!
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THERE is need for readjusting our
sights- to', the '.:.hanged perspec-

tive after Independence with respect
to the retention of English in the edu-
cation system of the nation. Honesty
demands that we admit fuat we ex-
perimented frequently and fruitlessly,
that we had slogans and shibboleths
serve. for schemes and systems.

It is time we ashed ourselves some
questions. Not that these lines are
going to" provide dhe answers. That
would be foreclosing the issue. This
is at best a tentative probing, and. at
mpst, a plea to the academicians and
others to ponder dispassionately. We
are not out to win in a debate by
scoring with arguments a point here
and a point there.

What are our objectives and tar-
gets? Have we made realis\ic and
productive thrusts in achieving these?
What are our failures and frustra-
tions? Why? What quantum of
English is needed, by whom? By how
many? After the exit of the Britisth
why at all has English to remain 'a
compulsory subject in our curriculum?
Are we like Canada, Australia, and
New Zealand, ,Ian English-speaking
nation?

Under the British, EngliS;b.had been
our only window on the world.
Shouldn't we have many more lin-
guistic windows on Asia, Africa,
Europe and Latin America after we
became a sovereign nation' on August
15 1947? Has our acquaintance
with the world at large through the
English language endeared us or made
us look contemptible? Why hlJ.ve
standards of teaching and learning
English plummeted! a:oominably dur-
ing tlhe p.eriod of our freedom? Js it

ternational d~a1ings, oemg alarmed,
. . opposed this move of the compradors.

-::- This .is the history and backgroun<.t
of he above statement. We expect,
at least, honesty from the 'Group of
Students.' We may differ with them

f
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L INDSA Y Anderson is not a proli-
fic film-maker. His This Sport-

ing Life was made in 1962 and
then after a lapse of six years he
finished If ... which predictably re-
ceived less than polite treatment
from the Censors all over tile world.
The Indian release print is also
partly mutilated but its late release
in Calcutta is due to the distribu-
tor's uncharacteristic callousness, for
the print was lying here for nearly
a year and in faCt a press show was
held last year. O'ne has the uncanny
feeling that as foreign films are in
short supply If ... fills the bill for
the exhibitor.

If. .. inevitably brings to mind
Zero de Conduite, Jean Vigo's sur-
realistic fantacy of small school child-
ren;'s ,1i-evoltagainst tl~eir establish..
ment made in 1933. In nearly four
decades the situation has .not under-
gone substantial [metamorphosis.
Anderson's is an anarchist view
against the hierarchical order of
English society and he chooses three
"crusader" teenagers, more grown up
than Vigo's protagonists, who set-
their face against Tradition, Autho-
rity, Discipline, and wreak vengea-
ance by blowing up the bastion of
the Establishment.

The whole portrayal by Anderson
is a savage satire. Naturalism and
fantasy blend unobstrusively to make
it a metaphor of life in Britain.
Why Britain only, in fact wherever

By A Film Critic

If... "
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ly popular. But what of the falling
standards, upstart climoing and maS-
she corruption stemming from dhe pa- .
thetic and profane stress on P'h.Pf!
Ph.D. can be had after a few years
of plodding, Can a first division t90
be so automatically and "easily had?
Then, are we not placing a premium
on truancy and trinket? And ~te we
doing justice to the nation and to
:!1ealthy academic growth by letting
merit go abegging?
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navinn countries as also the method
adopted in some English county
schools with a preponderant strength
of Asian children may be borrowed
profitably, It is remarkaole to see
bow soon and how satisfactorily the
students ~ere acquired skills in read-
ing, writing and speaking English to
advantage. An intensive method in-
volving diHls will ccliver the goods,
and obviate waste and woe.

The vulgarization of our social life
and :icadcmk; discipline by the Khan-
sarna ilnitation, parrot-smattering and
obscene show of accumulation is
touching the lowest point now. We
better .call a halt to it. Having our
kids say 'auntie' for 'masi' 'bua' 'mami'
'kaki' or 'tai' is as amorphous as it
is amoral. The vario'ls shades of
meaning ih the fisc. different words
exprr.ssing five distinct relationships
in our society are all stupidly lumped
and lost 'in the blanket term 'auntie'.
Why blur and atrophy our emotions
and our lingt:istic distinction ?

Similarly, in administratiop., as we
nave to conceal a lot of our incapacity
or unwillingness to act, we write in
the margin, or as a reply: 'under ac-
tive considemtion'. And this farce
and fatuity continues 10ilg after there
is hardly anything left to receive at-
tention. Perhaps, in tile meanwhile,
the object or person is dead, the
scheme scrapped. or the proposal re-
placed by some61ing different. This
semantic paralysis affects not only our
linguistic concepts but also enervates
and emasculates our morals.

In tandem, it is highly questionable
whether the eneouragement to, or in-
sistence upon, Ph,D. in English in our
universities is serving some good pur-
pose. I Let us check how it is a pass-
port to permanent holiday from study
and teaching. Lct us ponder why it
is mostly ~e academically mediocre
who are in the beeline for the docto-
ral degree? Arc they not being re-
warded for remissness in the sense that
they had the best of both the worlds?
When students they took tlhings easy.
To make up for that deficiency and
to stall and supersede the meritorious
and the brilHant first divisioners this
cosmetic treatment is getting so wide-

'I16

vity in modern Indian~languages profo-
undly. Hence it is imperative we cast
our courses in M.A. English genre-
wise instead of just century-wise.

Talking oE superfluities and< diver-
sions wcich have harmed us no end
by confusing tfue issues em apercu of
the Central institutes of English is in
order. In their own way the~e have
been useful. But our problem was
not merely, a'nd in no way mostly,
the faulty pronunciation whiclh.is what
these institutes end by correcting, to
:an 'eX/tent. Our problem was the
growing anaemia in our acquisition of
English. In the translation (indirect)
method of until 'a generation ago tbe
quantum and quality of English
taught were any day more impressive
than their counterparts in English
'taught' tlhrough the structural and the
direct methods. The direct method
could yjeld results, but it was never
undertaken honestly. The structural
method was more talked of tlhan
practised, like The Gita. And, to make
matters worse, we did away with the
indirect method (which, with all its
limitations, did give us a sort of
sufficiency) wiUhout adopting another
to replace it effectively. So that we
were left no method and no English.
Funnily enough, we juggled with in-
troducing English in some Statl?s from
fifth class and in some otihers from
eighth. To no purpose. Indirectly
jt amounted to a refusal ot' our part
to have anything ~o do with English.
But we !hadn't the clean courage to
abolish it altogether. The reasons
were far from, academic. And per-
haps the claim of English for com-
pulsory retention in _our sclhools is no
more tenable now. It must be one
among many other European and
Asi~n languages pecessary for our
students to learn which would be
compatible with our interests and
sovereign status.

Baving accepted that it would be a
useful tool in our national and in-
ternational needs and that its effecti-
veness would be limited to a certain
range, is it not advisable that we
learn En~lish honestly and with mini-
mum wastage of time and toil? The
experiments in some of the Scandi-
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suspect that what is up the sleeve~
of the writer and the director is an
apparently innocent pleading tiOleave
the toiling people alone in the name
o~ self-preservation and a deIibenlle
att'empt to create confusion by in.
viting audience attention to a situa-
tion in which the able-bodied young
son loses his life for participation in
poli tical movement.

Now this is a queer view be,:ausc
one finds that the young man is gra-
dually waking up to the circum-
stances around £londhe and his wife
even talk politics in the flashbacks
which are used to give the back-
ground of it all. Technically the
firSt half has much to commend it·
self. It is well produced; the quick
flashbacks reveal a past full ot con-
jugal affection, coy quarrels and
yearning for a baby. Starvatioa
stares the family in the face and a
sense of gloom gradually envelops it.

But in the second half the ques-
tions that are thrown up reveal the
working of the mind of the writer
ami the director. The father becomes
hysterical; he is even tempted by
agents of different strands to do this
and refrain from doing that at their
bidding. In -a welter of confusivn
everything is frozen to evade a dear
answer. But by now the intendoll
is clear--that insulation is the pro·
per safeguard of the individual tlnJ
involvement in the cause which does
not concern him is fraught with mis-
chief and worse.

Letter~

Expulsion _
I have 'been much shocked to read

the news item published in the lead-
ing newspapers on 23rd 'May, 1972
including the Peop~es Democracy, da-
ted 28th May, 1972, in regard to the
dissolution of the Patna District £lond
Town Committees of the CPI (M) and
the actions taken agaiwt four leading
comrades of the party"in Biha.r, as
brieted. 'oy the Politbureau of the
party_

I had been a party member since

By A DRAMA CRITIC

protagonist, 'demonstrates a naLural
Hair of leadership and excels in pOl'.
traying his varied moods. His two
compatriots ] ohnny and Wallace
(David Wood and Richard Warwick)

give him full support. Halfway
through a girl is introduced and a
motorcycle too, probably to make the
rebel youth's image conform to the
popular idea of a rebel.

One Long Wail

ONUBHAB's Sawet! concerns a
rickshaw-puJler Iamily'f \It is

made the focal point to pose ques-
tions directed at the political parties
which, in tllle view IOf the writer
and the director, utilise individuals
for ends not in the interest of the
family or the individual. This is
plainly a jaundiced view of the situa-
tion whic1hwarrants an explanation
the writer and the director are plain.
ly not capable of. Giving the ob-
vious reference is to the food move·
ment of 1966 which at first started
spontaneously but was joined later
by the left parties and to which the
1967 debacle of the Congress in the
elections was directly related.

The play takes a dim view of the
tindividual's participation in the
mainstream of political movement
and seeks to point at the destruction
of the individual in the process. The
young man, a married, with a viva.
cious wife (by standard of their semi-
starvation) gets killed in police fir-
ing and the widowed wife and the
demented inconsolable fafther release
their shock in one long wail. The
wrath is not 50 mULh directed against
the oppressive arm of the law qS to
organised political movements.

The apparent friction is between
those who think that a localised issue
bound to cause ripples causing some-
times a prairie fire and their opro.
nents who try to limit it. Tht~ re-
ference to meddling by babus in
matters supposed to be the preserve
of the worker, is inane. One can

JUNE 17, 1972

rigidity and tonformism are the props
of society. Even though Anderson
~ . -claims any deliberate coincidence
with the student revolt in the rela-
tively affluent areas of the world the
similarity 1n surface is not entirely
unwarranted.

Tqe film is broken up into frag-
ments of life in the institution <lod
their daily chores are shown in all
their '.facets. The u~limaginative

£lond oppressiv~ 'classes, dhe prefects
and the other bullies ever ready to
release their .sadistic impuls,=, the
ritual of religious observance, the
iniposition of discipline by meeting
out punishment by cold shower or
savage whipping, lay bare the cold
cruelty of the system in the name of
upholding tradition.

To drive home his basic point An-
derson enlarges the horizon of his
immediate (. canvas and brings in
other pillars of the Establishment on
Speech ~Day just before the three
crusaders strike. The rattle of their
fue starts Iwhen the Gener'al com~

mends the perennial nature of Bri-
tish tradition which could he main-
tained by rigorous Discipline. This
comes as the ironical high point after
we have seen the subservient exis-
tence of the boys. Anderson's obser.
vant -eye does not miss a thing i·n
the chummeries where pin.ups and
revolutionaries rub shoulders on the
walls. In such a dehumanising world,
as the boys feel, violence- is the only
pure act and they decide to be free
or die.

lnterestingly the urge for freedo\ll
and "resistance" is confined to three
boys whom the director describes as
"crusaders". And their act of revolt
is directed as much against the eld-
ers who dominate the world around

_ and seek to retain their presence, as
against their own mates, for in the
last sequence their volley of fire is
indiscriminate and unerring.
-Anderson is ably aided by the

script writers David Sherwin and
John Howlett and 1the cHrector of
photography Miroslav Ondricek
(cameraman of A Blonde in Love
and Intimate Lighting). Malcolm
McDow'Ell as Mick, the principal

·-
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Mr SUBHAS BOSE,

O~r a~ent at Alipurduar

Newtown Library,

rupees were issued in f.avour of Sak~
saria Cotton Mills of BomQay run by ,
C. L. Bajoria's son-in-law, and wr
ing off the sum by liquidating the
cotton mill.

4. Purchasing debentures of Ka-
noria Industries from the funds of
the tea gardens of the Davenport "
group Which was denied by the Ka-
norias and escaping .criminal offence
by liquidating the Kanoria Industries.

5. Purchases of shares ..of BIC
from the funds of various tea gar-
dens and jute mills particularly from
the machinery purchase account of
India-Megna Jute Mills. Thouglh it
is obligatory to supply stock exchan-
ges the names of the lfirst 10 share-
holders, the names of companies un-
der the Davenport-McLeod group,
Who are the first 10 shareholders,
have been suppressed.

6. Closure of "BriL.'tnniaEngineer-
ing Co., ,and several jute mills due to
malpractices, throwing thof'Sands of
labourers out of employment and
usurping crores of rupees of State and
other Banks and of the public. In-
vestigations showed that the assets
were muc'.h overvalued.

7. flctitious loans and advances
shown in published accounts.

More information has been sup-
plied to the appropriate aufuorities. I
have stated tihat the bOok has
been compiled from published ac-
counts and from records with Com-
pany law and Stock Exchange autho-
rities. There may be more informa-
tion with banks and known to
A.P.M., and he will do a service to
the nation if he publishes it.

N. C. Roy

Malpractices

Regarding the book review (May
27. 1972) by A.P.M., I would like
to point out that the writer perhaps
(had neither the time nor patience to
go through the whole book. He says, ..
"then t1heMcLeod-Davenport group of
Companies. finally cost his job."
But during my service career, I had
no confrontation witih the McLeod-
Davenport group or with Bajoria-
Jalans.

Except two or three pages devoted
to the Birla House and the part play-
ed by me in unravelling certain facts
dhe whole book revealed how the
bulk of Rs 52 crores received from
various financial institutions has been
misappropriated.

For example: 1. The money .re-
ceived from Government as com-
pensation money to payoff share-
holders of the Burdwan-Katwa Rail-
way was utilised in purchasing house
properties in the names of Bajoria
families.

2. Money from jute mills was
mysteriously remitted to one J. F.
Low & Co., Ltd, of U.K., which is a
benami company of the Bajorias.

3. Loans to the tune of crores of

These episodes along with other
matters went to the polit'oureau.
The Politbureau believed the lfersion
of the State Secretary without any
thorough enquiry into the affairs, and
also briefed the bourgeois press.

My firm opinion is that the State
leader!ihip in Bihar is in the hands of
party enemies, who are breaking fue
party from within.

Under the circumstances I appeal
to all loyal party members and sym-
pa-thisers to fight against factionalism
of the State COl!lmittee, against party
enemies and also for the restoration
of inner-party democracy, observance
of norms and forms of the party and,
the principle of democratic centralism.

RAGHUBIR PD. YADAVA
"Mem'oer of the dissolved

Patna Town Committee of the
CPI(M),

Patna

18

1951 and I made many sacrinces for
the party. But I have never seen the
type of Inner-party situati~n as is pre-
vailing now.

The whole inner-party controver-
sies arose out of the decision of the
State Secretaria. wlhich itself is work-
ing as a faction in the party, to set
up for the Patna West Constituency
Mr Hare Krishna, a politically and
ideologically weak and immature.
and, at the same time, , a quite new
party member, who joined the party
only in 1968. The Patna Town
Committee opposed his candidature.

In course of :the election cam-
paign, facts came to light that !he
(Hare Krishna) was in alliance with
the Jana Sangh.

j)Gring the Election Review, at the
meeting of the Patna Town Com-
mittee, I, along with other comrades,
levelled serious charges hgainst him
for his alliance with the Sangh. We
were even ready to substantiate
charges of mOI:letary transaction and
thaf1he appointed Sangh workers as his
polling and counting agents.

The Patna· Town Committee also
opposed the action of the State Com-
mittee against Comrade Taqui Ra-
him for his participation in tlhe 'Bi-
ha-Ii Bachao Convention', organised
by Mr Gulam Sarvar.

The State Secretary, Mr S. S. Shri-
vastava, who was conducting the
meeting of ilie Town Committee,
instead of going through the serious
charges levelled against Mr Hare
Krishna, became furious and walked
out of the meeting. He then sum-
marily dissolved the Patna T .C. and
expelled me from qhe party mem-
bership on the following day. He
also briefed t\1e bourgeois press cal-
ling some comrades extremists, vio-
lating all the norms of the party.

The charge against tlhe Patna
Town Committee that it was opposed
to the party line is nothing but a
fabrication. The dissolved Patna
T .C. was fo discuss the draft Poiltical
Resolution, wlich has been circulated
for discussion and suggestions. More-
over, to differ with certa,in formula-
tions of t1he Party is a democratic
right of the members.

FRONTIER
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